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CHAPfEE X 

The theory of th© tens structure of interest rates 

has concerned both student© of credit control mnd active 

participants In debt mitketa. the past thirty years has 

witnessed th© developis^dt of th© ll«|uldlty, hedging* and 

expectations hypotheses, each of iihlch attempts to explain 

the term structure differently* 

the liquidity hypothesis places emphasis on the 

de«ir© of wealth oitners to hold oath as opposed to other 

obligations. It has been observed over time that the 

prices of long**tors obligations fluetmat® over a wider 

imng© than do the prices of short*t«rsg obligations• An 

increase in te3?m»»to-*Miturlty increases the possibility of 

capital loss through an inoreas© in th© interest rate® 

Ll<|Uidlty preference lis therefore increased and a 

premium must be paid for parting with liquidity. 

fh© hedging hypothesis asserts th® market to be 

segmented, ?%Jor psa»ticipants are described as risk 

averters specialised to one sector of th© mf>.r)zeta, l^ch 

wealth owner endeavours to match th© maturity structure of 

hie assets and liabilities as closely as possible so as to 

lainisiia!;© the possibility of capital loss. This the 



term structiira is detormlJied by net hedging pressure. 

The oxpootatlons hypothesis defines a long rate 

as an avorage of futuro short rates spanning the period 

covert by th© long xiate. The ter:a structure is said to 

contain an unbiased ©stiaiate of future short*»term Interest 

3?at©s. Hence th© term »ta?uoture is determined exclusively 

by expeotatlons of future short-term Interest rates. Hlak 

aversion Is assumed to be of no con^eq^uonce* 

The purpose of this thesis Is to evaluate the 

expectations hypothesis. 

mmmmmmmmm^ 

ill© folloifliig terms are defined in order to indicate 

their e:2:act application In t^ls thesie. 

t$mrMPm^^Bm.MtMimm% MP.^P^ ^® •̂̂ pm structure can 

be defined as the airrangofiamt of interest rates of 

obligations offered to th® siarket hy imturlty. 

ĥo3;'t ,Bft̂ * A abort rate is that applicable to a one year 

loan. 

On.e«̂Pf:ĵî(f>̂. ̂ .t̂ î '* A one-period rat© is that applicable to 

a on© yeBT loan. 

Lon^ Hate^ A long rat© Is that applicable for a loan in 

exces® of one year. 

ForvmTd Bâ t©** Any Interest rate computed from the term 

structure and expected to exist at some point in the 

future Is a forward rate. 
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Foreoa®tlnff.,£r:^or^ FOreoaatlng error I0 the difference 

between the current ahort^toBs ra te of Interest aM the 

xmXm which ima predicted proirlously for th i s period. 

Bl̂ ocK Olaffiraffl̂  A block diagram Is a g r i l l e I l lus t ra t ion 

ueing blocks to eymbolls;© a »y»t«a of interrela t ions• 

a^^^^a 2C„. 
With 3?«$ard to mppismmt^ emoh of the sajor 

hypotheses 1® analysed individually• Both the liquidity 

and ©xpeotations hypotheses are presented and tested. The 

hedging hypothesi© is presented and reconciled to th© 

expeetations hypothesis, that 1«» it is ahoim to be 

congruous with th© eaqpectatlons hypothesis. 

A praotleal application of the expectations 

hypothc^sis is developed in mn effort to establish 

additional evld^aee in its behalf. It Is used as the 

foundation for construction of a model for investing In 

the government bond sjarket. Ihe model is graphically 

illustrated by using a block dlaccrâ . to symbolize the 

systerii of interrelations. 

Chapter .urgpnl̂ t̂ tjon 

Chapter II contains a test and comparison of the 

major hypotheses. Chapter III is devotevi entirely to an 

explanation of the model and Chapter IV contains a 

suiTimary of the entire thesis accompanied by comments and 

conclurilonso 



CHAPTmi II 

A ooMPAHisoH OF T!!E mjon urmtmsm 

Of ®s tmn BtmcTum 

the purpoae of this chapter is to ®xa»lne the 

three Esajor hypotheses of th© term strticture of Interest 

ratesi th© liquidity^ hedging, and expect*atlons hypotheses 

are to be considered, 

IMs hypothesis Is i^unded on the assux^tlon that 

a plmas^ity of wealth oimers are uncertain as to i«hen they 

irlll need, to rmilize their invested funds• It further 

assumes that each wealth oimer Is avers© to uncertainty 

so tlmt he has a preferenoe for assets which experience 

shows to possess the greatest price stability. Thus, 

since long"*term obligation® fluctiiate more in price than 

short-term obligations, the wealth oumer will only hold 

the former if they produce a greater yield. 

Keynes and th© form Structure 

In ,a^, ,<f^M,m^ M^9II. ^^ ->:l?,3><;>ŷ®nt pind Interest, 

1 
(Mew lorkf Harcourt, Brace and Company, I963.) 



leynes speaks fr@i|U®ntXy of "the Intersr^t rate.** Hr-* 

intends this, hcn*?evor in the general dlscT^GSlon, Ao ^-e^n 

th© complex of th© various rates of interest c':.?.rrant for 

debts of different maturltl®®. It is posp^t'i^le with his 

theory >̂o account TOT th© holding of dlfferQiit types of 

deferred, claims by potential holders of casiu 

Aocordlns to th© O^n^mX M^mi ^'"^ :^v<m>-ity to 

consume- detor^'inas th© proportion of an lndlTldM£?,l*s Inoo:-© 

^Ich vrill bo ommumed and th© proportion which will be 

sav©d. KoHa ^^ what form will the savings b® held? I'hese 

fund? c^fm cor̂ e from one or :̂>Tth of t'̂'o souarces, or.rrr;<t 

income or previous o.?̂ vlng®. Does the tfsalth omier w'lnt 

'to hole! this tTG^Ith in th© form of rmne^r nr is he I . •%'^ 

pared to |>art with ltr:>ed.i£it<^ ooA-yAnA. of noney for -̂  

reward? Ahat i s the decree of Als l%.qrilAXty preference? 

ilocordlng to Koyuos.̂  the r n t e of inter©':'': i s AAt a 

r e t u r n to ssvln^s f̂ r̂  i f a ®an ''lO'jr'ts h i s "T.?I '̂ s/^ivlng?' ho 

earns no In t e r e s to ''̂ he c"».te of i n t e r e s t i s thon the 

rewarii p©la to a wer^lth o^mer for par"^:ii-5 ^;lth li^iuldl^v 

for a specifl^jd periods rc:-7 .̂e8 desc r ibes the i»?:\te of 

latere?3t a s **nothing rr^cre thaii th© Inverse prop">rtlon 

between j.. sum of •-"X.-A.A: ^̂ â what can r̂̂ t̂  obtQlne^l for imr t -

ln.K >Tlth con t ro l over the T.oney I r eTC>?««r.f3 for a r^.ebt 

Ib id ,9 167« 
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for a stated period of timet'' 

the rat© of Interest Is not the price uhlch brings 

Into equlllbriuir. th© de.mand for investisent with t:-e supply 

of savings» It is the pric© which equates the quantity of 
2 

cash to th® deslr® to hold wealth In the form of cash . 

Ahe l i ( i u ld l ty pref®reno© hypothesis advances 

basloal l : / t h r ee isotlTss for holding casli. They ar@ th© 

t r a n s a c t i o n s , 3:>recai,itlonary, mnd Gpe<3-alativ© niotives* IAA 

th© f3m:^tXMB 0U M'^iikB^^ KeyneB s tud ied the t o t a l doA^-A 

for nK>noy undBT the heading of incom©*»d©po':-iits, biaainess-

depos i t s a:it,i savii?igs*»d@posit3. 'Ih© t r ansac t ions not iva 

corresponds to Incor-io-^oposlts and tjusiness-deposit^.? while 

th© precaut ionary and specu la t ive aot;lves correspond to 

savings-dopoGlts . 

On© component of th© t rans "Mictions aiotiv© i s 

3*@ferred to hj Aeyrxeu as th© iiioomo^'iKOtivo. A cert:.,-.-:5,n 

amount of cash l a held by indlvldii-.als becau'se of th© 

I n t e r v a l between the r^ceipfc of Inoo::̂ © ;nd i t s d i s 

bursement o tb-Q ^txeriAth of c^*is not lve - ' i l l depend 

If-r..-; ,q 4 A/-̂  

X -"-'J.'. 4 . , X'- i 9 

J. '-'X:.. 0 I Jt'-- I 9 

^ . H. K©'ii€s, A 'Preatlni-i of Ko'iey (r^cf l l l ru i and :!o. London, 1953 )<» 



l a r g e l y on the BAmvmt of Inco!!© BAJA^. tbe norr^5.I length 
1 

of the interval between Its receipt and itr. dlsbur?o;--''-'*it. 

'Th© second psdpt of th© transections r^otlve has to 

do with cash field to brid,ee th© Interval hpt-Aeen the tlr̂ e 

of Incurring business co?̂ t and th© receipt of revenues 

froî , sales, for example trie cash held by firms for the 

negotiaticn of ordinary transactions falling in bha period. 

batî reen the time cost ar© Incurred and the receipt of 

accc^nts receivablo. '^fhe strength of thle ê"-'¥̂;vl will 

largely depend on the valii© of cnr̂ êrtt output, ecnd on the 
2 

numfcer of hand3 throuQh ?iliich output pas^ses." 

Cash held to satl'i^fy th© precautionaj-y iiotlv© w i l l 

provide m anf©guard for contingencies? r equ i r ing si!cd©n 

expenditures a r̂::ie stro?i:^th of t ^ l s SKJtlv© deper?ds lari^oly 

upon the cost and ^,.Talla->llity of te- .̂por.̂ .r^" borrowing. 

I t s 2tv^Ani^;tAi w i l l a l s o depend on the cost ^f holding CDSh. 

If cash can be held only to the © r̂clUL îo:'- o-'̂  profitrd^le 

^ .̂GsetSj, thi?^ ino3*©as©s tdo cost and imaA^cn^i ohe irotl"c 

toimrd holding a given amount of cf^^n, 

'AiQ Tnoonlntlv-e not lve i s gi"ren co '̂ni*. U;-^.ble 

•̂i::'n:dasiB In "^n dcns^^:al 'Hieojn-'o I t acoonn.ts -^or the 
mil|rwii»»irliiiiii«iiiiiimiii«iM«<»«wB»iiwi«»»'««iiit«ii]i »"i iw i n -^--a-j ' 

incr-Lv-iscd r i ^k of c a p i t a l lo.-23 ^ss^c la ted with inc reas ing 

^ynm^ '-AUASAA\: ^2^,.:2>>^S - • 195« 



term to siaturity of mi obligation. It ds said to be of 

particular Importance in transmittinr; the ©ffecti-̂  of a 

change In the quantity of sioney. 

In ordinary circumstances th© transactions and 

precrnationary motives arc Influenced n̂ o.̂ tly by the level 

of economic activity. It-is hy plajing on the 3p©cuj,rative 

notlv©, however, tliat nonotary âanaoOTiient I3 broUi.:ht to 

bear :r. the systera. 

In the speculative nKJtlve, the advazita.s;c3 of 

holding cash arls© out of a form of uncertainty different 

farom th© uncertainty of the precautlonaz^y motive• />-G"5-ln 

tha pre can tionary motiv© is the result of uncertainty;- as 

to tiio tin© and th© as^unts of pa^nTients^ :rt,;rc>iQ,s©s, and 

obXl^jatlons. dash accordla^^ to th© specnlatlva notivo, 

however5j is to be preferred beo^uoe lGne:ther)ing ton:-: to 

isaturlt,/ Increajses the risk of annital loss due to an 

Increas© in the interest rates. 
1 

'mo General Timorr des^cribos the ccmcept of 

hoardliit: as being a fin^^t annnonAnation to the concept of 

l i q u i d i t y p re fe rence . Th© pro-pomltj to n.oai'n XG sub-

s t a n t i a l l y the same as l lq ^Idlty pre fe rence . VAIQ decision. 

"î o hoard i s nnt tsad© abso lu t e ly vttA^yit rec^^^rd for the 

:AAv&A\tai,e& of p a r t i n j vrith l iqu id l t : ^ . I"?̂  re :ni i t3 fron 
*i>i>w»wwi»Bw—wmiwiwwMmiWi twMiw.wiMmiMm , - -^.s 

1 
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a balancing of advmitages* Hoarding as used In this 

context quite evidently, does not mean the actual holding 

of cash* the propensity to hoard then determines the 

rate of Interest at i^loh the aggregate desire to hoard 
1 

becomes equal to the available cash. fo state It 

differently and to ĝ iierallsre the concept farther one 

oould say that the rates of interest for ̂ loh i^turlty 

tamd to ©quallsfe the advantages of holding each particular 

aiaturlty as compared with any otater clalss, including a 

present claim on cash. 
2 

leynes m^m^ 1»L 'pie, 'presttlse c^ Honey that 

#iaaig©s in short-*ter® rates, itfhich oould be brought about 

by central hmk action, were effectively coumnmloated to 

l«mg*t®rm markets, and that it ̂ ms mainly through this 

channel that Jionetair policy m^B effeotiv©. In the 

, honrever in recognition of the reluctance «IMAllMM««liMMI«iltMI«ll 

Of long rates to decline in the 1930*8 he revised this 

doctrine. He sought to explain th© long rate as a highly 

conventional or highly psychological phenomenon, and 

©iBphasissed the importance of expected future levels of 

3 
long rates. 

1 
J. ;U Keynes, A. ̂ Ijreatls© On Money, pp. 352^36^. 

Keynest Oeneral Theory» pp. 202*204. 

•'J# d. Hloks, Valu© and Capital (2nd ed. Oxford at 
th© Clardendon Press, Great Br it Ian 1^39)« pp. V'^^i--65. 
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Keynes* emphasis on expectations here is in agreement with 

the learning mechanism to be presented later. 

Hicks and the Term Staructure 
1 

Hicks finds Mr. leynes* doctrine of •Liquidity 

Preference* lacking In explaining the Interest rate on 

p©rf©ctly safe securities* H© explains that the secret of 

pure interest is to be found in an analysis of the relation 

b©tw©©n money and the security which comes nearest to 

being money. A short bill, payable in the very near 

future, and perfectly safe from risk, comes very close to 

being money. To find idiy such a bill should stand at less 

than face value is to find a reason for the existence of 

pure interest. 

Hicks finds at least two reasons which explain the 

imperfection of short-term, riskless securities. First, 

people receive payment for the things they sell in the 

form of money. Thus, It requires some effort to convert 

this money into short-term securities. The trouble in

volved in negotiating a separate transaction is then one 
2 

part of th© explanation of pure Interest. Hicks states 

that "a class of bills may be regarded as perfectly safe 

J, H. Hicks, Value and Capital (2nd ed, Oxford at 
the Clarendon Press, Great Brltian 1939)» PP. 164-65. 

^Ibld«, 164-65. 
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by those who actually toXe thea up, an.d yet t'lĉ e nersons 

sjay be different from those to d̂ion th© borro;.̂ er has to 

make paymonto Taese latter woul'.i not accept his bill?, 

so he has to pB,y cash; th© fo2:^@r ar© perfectly -̂ rllliri.c, 

to lend, but require interest to compensate for their cost 

1 
of iav©Gtnent»*» Therefor©, the Imperfection of bills 

'sihich are not money steras from their lack of QCAn.QTal 

acoeptabl11ty„ 

l!lc>s not only found K,C;/!ies* liquid!tr preference 

lacking In e:̂ rplainlri.e; th© pur© rat© of interest, *n:it ĉ .ls-

found it lacking in on^-^lalning the differences? In the 

ratiis of various aat^irltias. 

Xn constructin.n a theory to explain the difference?' 

in thci) rates of various maturities ^fnioh are free from all 

risk of default, Hiclrs dii^ons th© dlffonences to those 

found in th® coig20dit5:®s market between spot and futures 

prices«, For example, n contract to deliver ;̂;oodf5 at 

v'lcnthl̂ * Intervals for three month-^ iiencc is th© equivalent 

of a cvpot transaction and t^m fon^^ard cransac*:l:>nr„ 'AT 

the carlo -AiQAXm n six montli Innn 1 G equivalent to a l^nn 

for oAo Eionth, conblned '-''Ith a serler. of foî 'Y-ard loan 

tran^nctlons, each renewinn tde loA,r\ for one nore nontn. 

•g—W^^^•rtw»oNi-^•<lll—MiW^i.l>.«nt - T ^ . •*• ••>'̂  . • «w»f»f-M*^--wij»«iii.Mi'*^M 

^IM-U, In̂  o $ X'- • -• a 



"If w© decide upon '̂ ô e !jiinir£?,um period of time, loans for 

less than which time ?-?e shall be prepared to disregard, 

every loan of every duration can ri© rsduced to a r-tandard 

pattern - a loan, for th© nlnimum period, conblned ivi un n 

given number of renewals for subsequent periods of the 
1 

saiae I©n;:5tĥ  contracted forward.** ^^ establlsiilnig the 

ainiii'.un loan period as one jrear in duration the rate of 

interest for a t«o year loan Is compounded out of the r.pot 

arate for loans nf one year and the for^mrd rate of interest, 

also for one year loans, bnt for loans to b© executed in 

the second yoBXt^ 

Hlcd?3 illustrates this concept with a laa the rant leal 

model« Let il^, fî  anid H represent the current ono, tno, 

mid three ;:rear rates respectively, Th© for̂ r̂ard on© year 

m t e s nra represented by r̂ , and r^ -̂ fhlle the current on© 

year rate la represented by r. (or ,d). Thus we have 
14-.̂ =̂: l-iT^, 

o (l-hd,̂ )̂ "«= Kl-^-T^ (l-^^)f 

(i-fâ )̂ --- (1-*^^) (l-^r^) (l+r )o 

^dlcks. Valine md capi tal , -p^a l̂ -̂ -f̂ -̂45, 

^Xbld«, 145, 
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By assuming simple Interest these relations are much 

simplified. They b©com© 

H » r , 
1 1 

2a « r + r , 
2 1 2 1 

3a «= r̂  + r -f r . 
3 1 2 3 

"Ih© long rate is th© arlthm©tic average between 
2 

the current short rat© and relevant forward short rates." 

Both equations describe the term structure as a combination 

of the minimum period rat© and a series of forward 

minimum period rates. 

Hicks introduced the idea that a tendency exists 

toward hedging future supplies of loan capital. Borrowers 

have a strong propensity to borrow long. However, on the 

lender*s side of the market there exists a natural bias 

toward lending short. This creates an excess of unmet 

demands for long term funds. As a result borrowers tend 

to offer better terms in order to lure lenders Into the 

long market. Iherefore, a lender would enter the long 

market only if he expected to gain sufficiently to offset 
3 

the risk incurred. 

^Ibid., 145. 

^Ibld,, 145. 

^Ibid., 146. 
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"The forward rate of Interest for any particular 

future period Is determined, like the futures price of a 

commodity, at that level i^lch ^ust tempts a sufficient 

niimber of speculators to undertake the forward contract. 

It will have to be higher than the short rate expected by 

these speculators to rule In that period, since otherwise 

they would get no compensation for the risk they are 
1 

incurring." The foirward short rate will exceed th© 

present short rate by an amount which corresponds exactly 

to the •noarmal backwardation* of the commodity markets. 

If short rates are expected to remain unchanged, the 

forward short rate will exceed the current short rate by 

the extent of this premium. If short rates ar© ©xp©ct©d 

to rise, the forward rate will ©xcecd the current short 

rate by the amount of the expected rise plus th© risk 

premium. It is only if short rates are expected to fall 

that th© forward short rate can lie below the current 

rate. 

Liquidity Premium or Risk Premium 

Keynes in his General Theory emphasized the 

spsculativ© motive and the Increasing risk of capital loss 

^Ibid., 147. 

^Ibid., 147. 
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as term to maturity incrcasss. Lsngthening t©rm to 

maturity Increasss uncertainty as to the course of futur© 

Interest rates and this increases th© prefer©nce for 

liquidity. In order to overcome th© increased liquidity 

preference, a hlghsr rate of interest must be paid to 

attract and keep funds available to longer borrowers. 

Hicks like Keynes attributed the difference on 

default-free maturities of various lengths to uncertainty 

of future interest rates, the possibility of capital loss 

through an increase in the Interest rate becomes greater 

as the duration of th© loan increases, H© drew an analogy 

b©twe©n th© term structure and spot and futures trading 

in the commodity markets. However, when the analogy Is 

applied to money loans the variance In rates of different 

maturities is explained by the reluctance of individuals 

to assume the risk of capital loss associated with increasing 

term to imturity. This Is the same risk described by 

Keynes. However, KeyneB explains that this uncertainty 

calls forth a liquidity premium while Hicks labels 

the Game premium a rlslr premium. 

The Yield Curve 

A yield curve can be Illustrated by plotting 

interest rates along the vertical axis and term to 

maturity along the horizontal axis. The discussion of 

the various rates as presented up to this point seems to 
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Indicate that the yield curve would be upward sloping to 

the rl^t as In the figure below. 

Bat® 

l^tunty 

thiB describes both the liquidity preference of the 

speculative motive and the Elckslan risk premium. 

Test of th© Liquidity Hypothesis 

David Meiseliaan in his award winning doctoral 

dissertation devised a brief test of the liquidity 
1 

hypothesis, "If the liquidity preference theory of 

Interest Is correct, that is, if returns to sscurities 

arise because of their non-monetary qualities, and if 

these liquidity considerations alone dominate the 

determination of the yield curve, then we should find that 

fluctuations in Income velocity ar© directly related to 

changes in th© sprsad b©tw©en short-term and long-term 

rates. When the demand for money increases (velocity falls), 

th© short-term rat© shô l̂d fall relative to the long-tern 

David Keiselman, The Term Structure of Interest 
Rates. (Prentice-Hall, Inc., Snglewood Cliffs, rf. J,) 1963. 
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rate; and when there Is a decline In the d©ffiand for mon©y 

(velocity rises), the short-*term rate should rise relative 
1 

to the long-term rate." 

Meiselman Investigated an eighty-seven year period 

extending from I869 throu^ 1956* His study revealed very 

little relationship between the level of income velocity 

and th© spread between riskless short and long-term rates. 

He concludes that no ©videnc© was discovered to support 

the liquidity hypothesis. 

Institutional or Met Hed^lni^ Pressure Hypothesis 

Culbertson and the Term stiructure 

The lnstltutlonalist*s theory as propounded by 
2 

Mr. Culbertson places emphasis on two broad aspects of 

the market; (1) decisions of borrowers and lenders as to 

the maturity of th© debt that they create or hold combined 

with (2) government monetary and debt management policies. 

The theory describes In considerable detail three factors 

which allegedly determine the various Interest rates for 

maturities of different durations. "These are; (1) the 

liquidity difference between lon^-term and short-term 

debt; (2) th© attractiveness of debts of different 

4bld., 5̂ . 

J, M. Culbertson, "The Term Stracture of Interest 
Hates", Quarterly Journal of EconomlCG, LXXI, November, 
1957. 
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matixrlties based on futur© changes In debt prices; and 

(3) short term effects of changes in the matxirity structure 

of supply of debt ooupled with rigidities in the maturity 
1 

structure of demand for it." the latter factor contains 

th© essenc© of the hedging pressure hypothesis. 

l̂ e role of debt liquidity diff©r©nc©s.- I4r. 

Culbertson defines the liquidity of a debt as its ability 

to be turned into cash on short notice on definite and 
2 

favorable terms. Liquidity must not be based upon any 

spsclfic expectation as to th© future movement of interest 

rates. 

Titer© are two factors underlying the superior 

liquidity of short term obligations! (1) the period until 

the debt liquidates itself at maturity is shorter, and, 

(2) fluctuations in prices of short-term debt are 

characteristically smaller than those of long-term debt, 

and thus the price at which the debt can be sold is more 
3 

certain. Culbertson therefore finds Keynes correct In 
his precautionary and speculative motives. Liquidity Is 

"̂ Ibid., 489. 

^Ibld., 491. 

^Ibid., 491. 
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desirable primarily because of risk aversion. 

The realization that no Investor has perfect fore

sight leads Culbertson to make what appears to be purely 

a value Judgment. Even after noting that some Investors, 

such as active speculators In debt markets, and others 

suoh as life Insurance companies have little or no interest 

in liquidity, he indicated that most investors are 
1 

dominated to a great extent by liquidity considerations. 

Future cash needs of a lender differ In (1) the 

degree to which the timing of liabilities Is certain, 

ranging from deflnlt© liabilities on contracted obligations 

due on a certain day to completely uncertain contingencies, 

and in (2) the nearness of the time at which they will 

arise, t̂̂ • Culbertson believes, however, that the larger 

part of the possible cash needs against which assets are 
2 

held are not definite in timing. "The existence of some 

cash needs that are definite and relate to the near future 

and a large volume of needs that are indefinite but may 

have to be met In the near futur© creates a demand for 
3 

liquidity in general." 

^Ibid., 492. 

Ibid,, 492. 

^Ibid,, 493o 
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This general liquidity preference Is a matter of 

degree and depends on institutional arrangements, general 

economic conditions, and national temperam©nt. For 

exampl©. If th© populac© wer© of a gambling natur© the 

©mphasis on liquidity would be small. Should a very stable 

economy exist or, perhaps, should personal contingencies be 

provided for by insurance or government programs, then the 
1 

general preference for liquidity will be small. 

What of the limitations on the amount of liquidity 

provided to the market? The most hl#ily liquid of assets, 

currency, bank deposits, short-term government securities, 

and savings bonds are controlled by the federal government. 

The supply depends, then, on government policy and not 
2 

necessarily on need. 

Private borrowers also provide liquidity to the 

market; however, it seems that there are limitations as to 

the amount of liquidity ^ich private borrowers can provide. 

Private borrowers must be concerned with the adequacy of 

their liquidity positions just as are lenders. This has 

fostered the general rule in business that borrowing nnst 

relate the maturity of the debt to the period of time for 

which the funds are needed. Borrowing to finance tha 

1 
Ibid., 493» 

Ibid., 493. 
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acquisition of a physical asset which has an expected life 

of ten years should b© accomplish€^d through a sal© of ten 

year obligations. Assuming that a large amount of private 

b03:Trowlng Is for the purpose of financing the purchase 

of fixed investment, th© liquidity provided to the market 
1 

is indeed limited. 

Intermediary financial institutions are able to 

provide their creditors debt more liquid than that which 

they themselves own. "Hius, a change in the degree to which 

these intermediaries are utilized may very well effect the 

liquidity situation alsod 

ge^entatlon of the m^ket.- Both the demand for 

and supply of funds can change over time. Combined with 

the impediments to mobility of funds In debt markets "such 

changes must be one factor influencing the maturity 
3 

structure of interest rates existing at any momsnt." 

Shifts in th© maturity structure of demand for 

funds can be accounted for by two factors? (1) shifts in 

^Ibld., 494. 

^Ibid., 499. 

^Ibid., 502, 
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th© purposes of borrowing rnid^ (2) Treasury debt nanag©m©nt 

operations. Various shifts In business and financial 

activities ar© reflected In the detmnd for funds. An 

Inoreas© in th© sal© of small boats and color television 

sets will influcaic© the demand for funds in the Inter

mediate sector of the market, while an increase in fixed 

investment for the construction of vehicles used in 

interplanetmry trade will Increase th® demand for funds 
I 

in the lon̂ '̂-term sector. 

Short-run changes in th® supply of funds can also 

be an Isjportant determinant of the Interest rate structure. 

Any factor which affects the supply of ftmds, for exaisple, 

an increase In th© rediscount rat® hy th© monetary 

authority* could cause a decrease in the supply of short-

term and intensediate ter̂ ^ funds supplied by corrinarclal 

banks.^ 

'Ihe nobility of fundJ5 between the various ?©otorf 

of th© debt jsarket is restricted. ''*̂ icre are a Tarlety 

of i.mp©di.T.ent3..«legal restrictionG on 5-"̂ne typos of 

borroHlna, and on dobt holdings of in'---̂ tltutlonal investor.̂ ", 

desire of investors for portfolio dln.j-.rslflcatlon, 

custo:;'n:'ny investment standai^s applie*1 to financial 

•MfMaHh««l;^MMkMKM»MeM.: *.^^f.im»i>»mi • W niW mft 
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Institutions, lags in establishment or revision of 

financial Institutions, specialization of Investors on 

technical grounds, and Impediments to geographical move-
1 

ment of funds." All of these and more can be listed as 

restricting factors in limiting the mobility of funds. 

The fact that funds are not perfectly mobile between the 

vatrious sectors of the market can b© an important 

d©terminant of the Interest rat© structure. 

Maturity preferences based on hedging appear to 

dominate the market behavior of many larg© transactors. 

For example, purchases of housing tend to be financed by 

long-term mortgages, and acquisitions of less durable 

household items such as color television sets tend to be 

financed by shorter loans. Commercial banks with 

liabilities largely payable on demand tend to hold th© 

bulk of their earning assets in short-term claims. On 

the average, important financial institutions tend to 

operate so as to simultaneously incur liabilities and 
2 

acquire assets of the same general maturity. 

Reconciliation of the Expectations and Institutional 

Hypotheses 

'Hi© ©xpectations hypothesis asserts that risk 

^Ibld., 503* 

2 
Melselman, The Term Structure of Interest '̂ ?tcs, 

p. 48. 
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aversion Is of little or no impOTtencm in the determination 

of defatult-̂ fre© interest rates. The tw> other hypotheses» 

howerrer, do depend on rlsk»aversion# Both the liquidity 

hypothesis and th© expectations hypothesis view th© î iarket 

as best being aamlysî d as if speculators doniufŝ tei how

ever, th© Institutional approach asserts that because of 

risk-aversion hedm^^ dosdnate th© Bjarket. dhus, hedging-

behavior is th© basis for t̂ © borroidn.c and lending pre

ferences of lndlvid,ual trs^sactors. Interaction amonB 

them in conjunction with the maturity structure of the 

debt determines the relative prices of claims of different 

maturities. For exampl© a lena'thenlng of the niaturlty of 

th© public debt will raise long«t©i^ relative to short-term 

rates, a decline in inventories, short-term assets, '»flll 

dooroacna the dm^mnd for short*-t©rm idmds, thereby 

deprosslns ahort-t©3?s relative to lonn-«t©3fm raters, and so 

forth. However, "'the ©nnectations hypothesis l̂ -'nll©s that 

ci-LOJifjes in the maturity conpositlon of outstanding debt, 

^en total debt is given, will have no long run effect on 

the tera .!̂ tr.icture unless th© chnn:;-Ĝ  In th© snppl;.-̂ ri of 

or Aer^MxadB for secnnitios of different nntnrltles also 

affect either *tne interest rate* or expectations of futdr© 

rat@s. In the absono© of the tvo source^ of a'-iifts In the 

ten-: structure, the donnnd :"o-r -••©curltie:? of ^ny gi'/on 

smtar-ty will tend to have infinite elasticity, and tho 
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ylold cuarv© will b© Ind©pendent of the relative quantities 
1 

of short and long-term debt." 

During the 1917-1956 period, Melselman found that 

changes In maturity composition were unrelated to changes 

in the relationship between short and long-term rates of 
2 

Interest. Heallzlng that individual transactors do not 

operate in all sectors of th© i^rket, by what means does 

the yield cuarve move systematically throughout its 

entirety? What is th© explanation for th© lack of 

correlation b©tw©en changes in maturity composition of the 

debt and changes in the relationship between long and 

short-term rates? Perhaps each individual market 

participant speculates in on© area of th© market, although 

unable to participate in all areas. "Thus, a commercial 

bank speculates in one section of the yield curve. It is 

th© shortest end of the yield curve to be sure, but when 

a bank changes its investment policy to lengthen the 

typical maturity of its holdings from, let us say, fonr 

months to five months, it is effectively speculating on 

movements of future rates," 

1 
Ibid9, 
2 
Ibid., 
3 
Ibid., 

49. 

49« 

53. 
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"Ther© appear to be a great many overlapping areas 

of the ylold ourvo in which important tsii^saetors tend 

to specially©. At th© shortest end ar© th© commercial banks; 

someiteit longer are savlngjs banks wnd savings and lo?.n 

associations, mxid at the very longest end of th© yield 

ourve are life Insurance companie^s. The market Is ĉ lven 

even more continuity "by security d#alers and professional 

short-period traders. In addition, t^er© are also 

speculators who tr^e In oossŝ dlty futures or the equity 

iî rkets on a non-ppofesslonal or non^speolallsed basis. 

Tak.en together, th© transactors i^ho sp©cialine In cop|mg 

with nnce-ntainty in onB part of th© yield curve BXid act to 

raduc® th© variance of ©xpected returns, plus others who 

fieed not have such pr©f©r@nc0 or restraint?? l̂ -nosied by 

1©S^1 and Institutional requirements, give th© market a 

continuity that Is not apparent from observing th© narroTj 
1 

wmm^^ of choice of nny on© large t no-i one tor group." 

AlthO!inn Individual mar'vet participants are not 

active In all sectorn of the nnrl-:et, overlapping of 

particlnnnts T̂lth different nardet sector profcroncos Is 

oonnistont with the ©E^lrical obncrvntlon that the yield 

curve as a iihole tends to Eiove in th© sane direction, and 

with conaidernnlo regularity of nnnlltude. dhcs© 

^ibld., 53. 
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systsmatlo movements of th© yl©ld curv© are not consistent 

with the Instltutlonallst conclusion that the debt market 

Is segmented. 

The Expectations Hypothesis 

The term structure of rates at any given point in 

time contains an implicit set of forward rates. The 

relationship betw©©n the term structure and the implicit 

forward rates as presented in the Melselman dissertation 

is as follows? 

1+H^ w 14-r^ 
1 1 

(l^a ) « V ( l + r } (l+r ) 
2 ' ^ I 2 

(1-fE^) =- Vit^J d ' ^ ^ ) (l" 3̂r̂ ) ^ 3 1 2 3 

1 

(14-Hn) « V ( l + r } {l-^T ) . . . ( l + m ) 

where r , r ... r are th® Implicit forward rates at 
2 3 n 

the beginning of period 1 for future one period loans 

during periods 2, 3..., n respectively, "These short-term 

forward rates, which can be calculated from the observed 

term structure, H., R ,.., H represent the current market 
1 2 n 

rates for one period loans in each of the future periods 
2» 3f...« n when all payments ar© made at the end of the 

loan. Conversely, each observed long-term rote, R_, R , 
^ 3 

...R can be calculated from the current one period rate 
n 

^Ibld., 4. 
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and the relevant number of successive forward one period 

rates." 

The forward rates contained In the current term 

structure can be computed In the following manners 
_n 

(1+R ) 
1+3* ss n 

" {1*H , ) " " ^ n-1 

where r_ Is th© forward rat© n periods in the future and 

E is the long rate currently existing for a loan of n 

short periods In duration. Assume that the term structure 

at a given point in time consists of the following rates; 

R^=2^ n^„3^, and n^^k^. R^ Is the current rate for a 

two period loan, and R« Is th© current rate for a thr©e 

period loan. By the equation above the current short rate 

Is 2^, the forward short rat© one period In the future is 

k%f and the forward short rat© two periods in the future 

is 6p. 

"Tile implied forward short-term rate for any period 

is therefore higher than the corresponding market long-

term rate, when in the neighborhood of this maturity, 

long-term rates are increasing with ^jaturity. Also, 

implied forward short-term rates are lower than long-term 

^Ibid., 4e 

^Ibid., 5, 21. 
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rates when long-term rates are decreasing with maturity, 

and forward rates equal long-term rates when the yield 

curv© is horizontal. Implied forward short-term rates 

can, of course, b© higher than market long-term rates but 
1 

be falling, and vice versa." 

Th© first equation described the relationship 

between th© term structure, at any given point in time, 

and th© Implied forward rates. The second equation derives 

any desired forward rate from the existing term structure. 

It is obvious then that the current term, structure also 

contains implied forward lonĝ t̂erm rates where unity plus 

the long-term rate is th© geo®©tric mean of a set of terms 

each equal to one plus a on© period forward rate, and it 
2 

can be so calculated. Consider a 3 period loan running 

from period 5 through period 7. The current market rate 

for the loan is derived from r , r , and r in the following 
5 6 7 

manners 

(l-fR y 
7 

(1-fH,)^ 
5 

where H is th© yield to maturity of a 7 period loan and 

3 
H Is the yield to maturity of a 5 period loan. 

1 
Ibid., 5* 

^Ibld., 5. 

•̂ Ibld., 5. 
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Te«t of Expectations Hypothesis 

Helseliaan tested th© expectations hypothesis by 

relating changes in interest rat®s to factors which cause 

roTlslons of ex3>©otatlons. From other areas he has 

bo3?rowod learning neohanlsas whlcli hypotheslsse that 

©xpeotatloais tend to be related, to past experl<mee, often 

a weighted avermg© of past exp©rleno©» These hypotheses 

Stat© .further that expectation® tend to be systes^tloally 

altered on th© basis of new experience ^©nover current 

©v®nts differ froia what was previously projected for the 
1 

current period. 

According to '̂ '̂ elselman there ar© two classifications 

for realizod ohaages In long*tens rates, on© anticipated 

tho other unanticipated. '^:ie chmn-e In long rates b3roUf:;ht 

about hy the realisation and passing of fojrssard rates 

are anticipated changes^ Assum© that the current short 

jnnte is 2 percent, tho forward rate one period forward Is 

4 percent J rm^ the forward rate tifo periods fom̂ iard Ic 6 

percent, '.diis would imply that the current t^^ period rnto 

is 3 percent sind the ĉ irront three period rate is 4 percent. 

Let one period pnn? nlth no change In forrrnrd rat:*s. fhe 

pnsslns of the 2 percent chort ter;--, rnto incransec the twv> 
It*.iiBmi*Mt4mi.w»mmmimmmmmmmtmiammmmimm0 A-^iwHuiiiiii ipmi 

^ I b l d . , IB. 
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period rat© to approximately 5 percent with no change In 

expectations• The change in th© two period rate Is an 

anticipated ohango. Ilelselisan Intes^a his hypothesis to 

a|>ply only to unantlolpated oĥ ysig©® in the Ions-term 

^t.,d 
Exposition of the HeX&elimn hypothesis usust begin 

with th© establishment of a point In timei call it (t). 

From th© rat© struotur© In existence one year previous, 

ttmt Is, at <t-l}, it is posslbl© to derive a one-year 

forward one year imt© which can be considered a forecast 

of th© on© yoar rat© expected to exist at time (t). A 

ooaparlson of the on© year forward rat© computed from the 

rate struotur© at (t-1) i%'lth th© actual present on© yemr 

rat© will IMlcat© iĝ ether th© forecast was hiidi or low, 

and by what amount. "If actual rates are higher thrm had 

Imen anticipated, then th© umxTket may c?FSte?aiRtl©ally 

revise upward, ©xpectations of what short-terra, na.te?' In th© 

future are likely to be, Sln:llarly, If actual rates r-ro 

lower than had b©en nntlclpnted, then th© nnrlcet nay nlso 

systenatl€i.ally revls© downward expectations of future 
2 

short-term mtes." 

wwtiwrtW>w((i|wii»wi»»iMw<wti,ai»>ia^ '•iW!H'Wim»iiw»iiiw»HLiw\. •a*- -^ 

^Ibld., 21. 

^Ibid., 20, 
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Thus, Keiselman has two hypotheses of considerable 

magnitude. Forward short-term rates chang© on th© basis of 

the forecasting ©rror of th© present short-term rate, and 

since th© long-term rat© is an av©rage of th© current and 

forward short-term rates th© unanticipated changes In the 

long-term rates are also based on errors made In fore

casting short-term rates. In providing a rigorous test 

of the two hypotheses he establishes, with considerable 

authority, the validity of both. Changes in forward on©-

year rates classified by maturity are found to be highly 

correlated with the forecasting error for th© fifty-four 

annu5.1 observations covering the 1901-1954 period. 

I^erefore, the test of the expectations hjrpothesis Is 

positive. 

Summary 

i;Ir, Keynes explained th© term structure by means of 

liquidity preference. H© described th© desire for 

liquidity as depending upon a combination of th© trans

actions, precautionary, and speculative motives in 

conjiniction with the supply of liquidity existing In the 

economy at any given time. He emphasized the speculative 

motive as a determinant of the term structure. The 

speculative motive for desiring cash is a direct result of 

^Ibid., 20-30, 
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th© xmcertalnty associated with increasing term to 

maturity. The risk of capital loss throu^ ein increase in 

th© Interest rmte STOWS larger as term to maturity is 

ertended, Hius the Increaaed risk demands a larger interest 

rat© as maturity of debt is ©xtonded. 

A short time later J. H« Hicks applied th© lueohanlcs 

of the oô aaodlty markets to th® term structure. He 

doserlbed th© term structure as consisting of a math-

©imtical expectation plus a risic described by Keynes* 

speculative i^tlve. T^us Hicks, as did Keynes, described 

the yield curve as ordinarily sloping upward and to the 

right. 

delselman tested th© liquidity hypothesis by 5?tndy-

ing the relationship between the lev©l of income velocity 

and the spread between riskless short axid long-term rates. 

Ho evidence was found to substantiate the h3T'̂ the?:ls« 

•The hediSlns hypothesis views the debt market as 

segmented because saany particiijants are unable to inove 

freely between the various sectors, 'the mtes of the ten:; 

structure were BupposoAlA determined 'oy the n.et hod,Ting 

-cnessure. However, it was found that although mardet 

,p.Dxticipants are speci.«illz©d to a ;-;lven sector of the 

rriarket, siifficlent ovorlappln.w; of transactor arens e-5clv̂-̂  

to avoid segmentation of the yield curve. 

The expecdn:-ions hypotherjl?? enp'iasl-ĉ i'' orpectatlons 
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as the primary deterninant of the tern structure. Long-

t©3rm rates ar© d©sc3:i.b@d as bels:^ the average of current 

and futtire short-term rates. Th© t©3:*m structure at any 

given point in time contains an unbiased estimate of future 

short-term rates» 

Meisolmam tested the ©xpootations hypothesis by 

comparing the forecasting error, derived from the 

difference between the pro3©ct©d short rato and th© actual 

short rate, to the unjsintlolpated changes In forward rates, 

Th© h l ^ correlation found to ©.xlst betw©en the change:: 

in fortmrd on©-year rates ^nd the forecasting ©rror lend 

consld©2?abl0 Lfelght to the ©xpectations hypothesis. 



CHAPTER III 

tKE MODEL 

The previous chapter was devoted to a discussion of 

term structure theory as It has developed over the past two 

generations. The major hypotheses were evaluated by citing 

th© results of research carried out during this period. 

This chapter proposes that a successful, practical 

application of th© expectations hypothesis will constitute 

added evidence in its behalf* This is accomplished by 

constructing a iijodel for investing in the government 

bond market, the model assumes that the expectations 

hypothesis does in fact accurately describe the term 

structure of interest rates. The risk of loss associated 

with borrower default is mentioned only briefly in passing 

and the shortest period to be considered is one year. 

Th© expectations hypothesis defines any given 

long rate as th© geometric mean of short rates expected 

to exist up to the maturity date of the long rate. It 

further asserts that the term structure contains an un

biased estimate of future short-term interest rates. 

Therefore, it also contains an unbiased estimate of future 

long-term rates. Of paramount importance to this 

35 
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hypothesis 1® the assuis^tlon that speculation In th© 

isarket Insures the roallsiatlon of expected future Interest 

rates In all oases save that of deviation caused by a 

Chans® In what th© lltermture calls "the Interest rate". 

WOT example an Increase In th© long rate caused by an 

Increase in long bonds outstanding will be short lived, 

Wien the long 3?at© exceeds the average of future short 

a?mtes speculator© will borrow short In order to purchase 

th© h i ^ yield long obligation, this of course forces the 

long rate tmok to Its original position and forces the short 

rate up# The rise in th© short rat© represents an un

anticipated oh^^^o In ©xpectations. Sine© long rates ar© 

mi average of future short rates th© entire yield curve 

will shift upward, 

the meohanlsm to be described can be divided firnt 

into two general categories, Th© heart of the model 

doseribes a procedure by which an lndividi3,al can determine 

the most profitable sia,turlty for investment when the 

would-be investor is not yet in the rr:ardct. Tla© sooond 

general category Includes the addition of necessary 

sophistication to allow the nechn'̂ "?.isn to evaluate tho 

position of an investor 'dio is nlready In the markot. 'o-in 

fc;©n.®x*al ontagories are sub-dlvldod into Individual steps. 

dnoh stop repm^ents a necessary decision or computatlo .;o 

Stops are numbered both In tho. vnritton explanation pjni 
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In taio bloek diagram. Saoh block boars the number of Its 

explanation from the written dlsoourse* The diagram 

presents the laodel as an Integrated whole lowing Its 

various process©® and their relationships on© to another* 

Ihre© different figures ar® used la the blook dlagr^^; 

hexagons, trla3!igl®s, and squares. Hexagons are used to 

represent decisions, triangles represent computations and 

other sequential steps, mt^^. squares represent Indicators 

#ilch detemiine whether or not funds are alr̂ t̂dy Invested* 

The mechanlsn represented by the diagram Is designed 

to begin processing with th© longest maturity available 

to tile market* lake the example of an Investor wlio lias 

funds available for teaft years. Assume that only four 

obligations are off©red to the market and assum© further 

that th©y ;̂ ;iture at th© ©nd of twenty years, ten years, 

five years, and last at the end of on© year. First tho 

possibility of buylm;j' n tw^ity year bond, and holding It 

for ten years is compared with the alternative of nnn-

chasins on© ye&r obligations ton times, Ahe m©chanls?a 

repeate;? the c:/cle over and over, each tlm© exarslnlng tAe 

possibility of dlsinvestlng at an earlier date, until it 

has ©xhaustod all possibilities for this n-nrtlcular 

matui'*ity save that of initially Investing In on© period 

obll^tlons with the Intention of roving into tlie Ion ; 

î iarkot at son© inter:i.edlate drte. The latter posiilbillty 
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Is examined by comparing Its expected returns with the 

returns of the original process. The mechanism then 

selects the next shortest maturity and begins anew. This 

general process Is repeated until all maturities have been 

processed with the exception of one year obligations. 

Initial antry Into the Market 
" * " * ~ * * ~ * ~ * ~ * * ^ . . . . . , _ . . i _ j , „-, i r^ 'TiTi riiin-»Tiiii Miiiii 

Compute Forward Short-Term Bates 

Prior to embarking in quest of the most profitable 

investment a potential investor must first make a firm 

decision as to the length of time for which his funds ar© 

available. 

Step 1 Decide maximum disinvestment date. 

Th© decision will depend on any number of factors 

unique to each investor. For exampl© an Investor with a 

contracted obligation due in three years may desire to 

limit his investment to this period. An investor faced 

with posslbl© loss of a federal tax suit may need to 

realize invested funds in six months in order to avoid 

confinement. A complete analysis of the various factors 

would be too lengthy for presentation here. 

Step 2 Compute all forward one year rates up to the 
maximum disinvestment date. 

The forward short-torn rates c m be computed from 

the current term structure. Suppose for example that the 

current one period rate, H^, is two percent, the current 
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rate for two period loans, R , is three percent, and the 

current rate for three period loans, H , is four percent. 
3 

The forward short rate one period in the future, r , and 

the forward short rate two periods in the future, r , can 
3 

b© computed in th© following manner; 

2 '" ' " " ̂  \ 
(l-fRj^) 

, ^ (1-^a^)^ ^ ^ 
l'^^ « 3 

(l+Rg)^ • 

Thus the short rate expected on© period In the future Is 

detemalned to be approximately four percent while the 

short rate expected to exist two periods in the future Is 

almost six percent. Although the rates used In th© ©xample 

are a bit extreme they serve to illustrate the computation 

of forward rat©s. 

Compare Present Long Term to Short Term Lending 

The mechanism now begins to become more dynamic. 

In the search for the most profitable Investment each 

maturity offered to the market must be considered even 

though the Investor*s maximum disinvestment date may 

exclude the possibility of holding many of the obligations 

to maturity. 

Three general alternatives are available to an 

investor. First, he may purchase an obligation which 

matures on his maximum di?;investment date. Second, 

purchase an obligation with n maturity date vrhlch exceeds 
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th© maximum disinvestment date with th© Intention of dls-

Investlng b©for© maturity,* or third, Initially purchase 

short-tor® obligations with the Intention of shifting Into 

longer obligations at a aor© opportune time. 

In this section th© first steps are made toward 

dotermlnir^ th© advantage In lending long or possibly the 

advan-fcâ -e in lending short; 

step 6 Detei^ne Mother or not the maturity presently 
being considered matches the imxlmum dis
investment date. 

If the maturity pros^atly being considered .matures 

on the maxl^nn dlsinTesteent date th© process moves 

in^nediately to step 9» if not processing resumes at stop 7* 

Step 7 Compute the fonward, long rate for th© dlt^investnent 
date b®in^ considered* 

the long rat© applicable to all .raturities at all 

posslbl© dlsinvesteent dates up to th© smximum dis-

InvQstiaant date are computed in the course of procesolng. 

Assume that th© râ iturity being considei-'od is a ten year 

bond* Assiirr.e further that ths process is ©valuntln?; the 

possibility of disinvesting at the mid of five yonrrŝ  the 

lon^ rate to be eoi?ipnted is thn?̂  the rate applicnoie to 

a five nerlo<l loan, five periods in th© futr̂ ro. u;e rĉ te 

caji b© derive 1 froia 
']i ttumm ijiyii nf0f'>amti* 

* ^ ' * iMlwHg»l»i lWIIPMli<ei i l»li •MtMWaMWM. 
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whore H is the yield to maturity of a ten period loan 

and H is the yield to maturity of a five period loan. 

Step 8 Compute the price of th© bond. 

The market value of a bond is determined by four 

factors: (1) th© coupon rate of interest; (2) the 

principal amount to be paid if the bond is held to 

maturity; (3) the number of years to maturity; and (4) th© 

©ffectlve Interest rate per period which was computed 

In step 8. 

Step 9 Discoimt the sale price of the bond using th© 
forward short rates as the discount factor. 

The total discount is the expected interest Income 

to be generated by the forward short term rates spanning 

the period up to th© maximum disinvestment date. The gross 

return from investing in one period maturities only 

throughout the time for which funds ar© available is sub

tracted from the expected future sale price or the face 

value of the obligation. 

Step 10 Add the Interest payments received from Investing 
long to the discounted price In step 9. 

The interest payments to be received in nominal 

dollars ar© add€>d to the expected sale price of the bo: 

or in the event that the obligation is held to maturity 

;iv.. 

1 
See Burton G. r^lkiel, "Expectations, Bond Prices, 

and the Term Structure of Interest Rates," Quarterly 
Journal of ICconomlcs (May I962), pp. 200-201 for an 
analysis of market value of bonds. 
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th© Interest Ineom© is added to th© fac© value. 

The mechanism boing described Is intended only for 

th© govemisent bond market. However, at this point It Is 

Interesting to introduce risk aversion existing in the 

corporate bond market. If th© above processing were being 

conducted In th© ooai^rat© bond market additional steps 

would be necessary, 

step 11 Determine whether or not risk of default exists. 

If ther® Is any risk of default associated with 

th© obligation In question imjv© ijsmadlatoly to step 12, 

If not, bypass steps 12 and 13 and resume processing at 

step 14, 
1 

Step 12 Compute risk premium. 

Step 13 Subtract th© '̂ risk premium" fron the discounted 

sal© price of th© obligation in question. 

dhore are special costs connected with debt -market 

Investing consisting of a brolrera-ge fee for th© buying 

transaction and a broVrerane fee plus a tr̂ Jisfon tax for 

th© selling tran-smction, the role of investment costs as 

nortẑ ŷcd XA this machanlsn! la founded on the assunsptlon 

that th© costs of lending per nnlt of time nre the ̂ sirjallcr, 

the lon;̂ er the tine for which the noney ^s lont. 

ttmmmmmmimMiiMmtMMmnam *0iimiimiimm0mimin0nmm--''mrKim'mmI'M*—n^iwtww 

See X^T-rronce dlr;her, "Dotertdnan'ijs of the Risk 
.frealuno on Corporate o.i.Is," Journa l of P o l l t l e a l ^conony 
Jun©, 1959» pp . 217-3? for analyr^is of rltdk pretrl'umsT 
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Step 14 Oomput© the total short-t©rm investaont cost 
up to th© imxlKaim dlslnvestiient date. 

Any costs generated hy th© repeated Investment In 

ono period obligations ar© computed In this step. 

Step 15 Subtract lon^term buying costs fron. the short-
tevm. costs computed In the previous step, 

Any expense connects with the purchase of n given 

long obligation Is computed and subta^cted from th© cost 

of repeatedly Investing short. Ordinarily Investment costs 

connected with repeated short-term lending will ©xc©©d 

th© cost associated with long leading since th© costs ar© 

related mor© to th© amount of th© loan than to its duration. 

Step 16 Determln© whether or not tho obligation being 

considered Is being held to ;satU3flty. 

•Should the obligation being considered be held to 

imturity ther© is no cost of selling Involved and the 

process omits step 17 and reounas at stop 13, 
Step 1? 3ubt:mct tho selling cost of tlie long-1err,-, 

obllcatlon fror-̂  the net asiount of step 14 
minus step 15. 

i-3 Add the net anoniit resultIn^s fi'̂orr̂  steps 14, 15, 
and 17 to the discounted selling price of the 
bond computed In step 10. 

Step 19 Determine >;̂ 0ther or not the dislnvestraont date 
T>rosently '̂'-.dns considered natches tlio itaxlmun 
dl^investnent dat©. 

If the answer to the above question is affirmative 

steps 20 cxnd 21 are o-ltted an.i nnocesslixg oontlnues at 

step 22. If tho answer io negative the fshoi-t-terB?. 
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Interest Income expected to be earned from the dis

investment or maturity date presently being considered to 

the maximum disinvestment date Is added to the total amo\mt 

of step 10. 

Step 20 Add short-term Interest Income to the total 
amount of step 10. 

Step 21 Subtract any additional short-term Investment 

costs Incurred from the total amount of step 10. 

When an Investor sells obligations sometime before 

his maximum disinvestment date he may v©ry w©ll encounter 

additional Investment costs in moving back into the 

market. Step 21 accounts for the additional costs. 

Steps 22 through 26 ar© omitted from the exposition at this 

point and considered In th© second part of the chapter. 

Step 27 Store the total amount accumulated in step 10. 

The simount accumulated In step 10 Is stored along 

with Identifying Information as to the maturity date and 

the disinvestment date. This amount will be used in 
evaluating a Mter process. 

Step 28 Compare the amount stored from step 10 with the 
present price of the bond being evaluated, 

the amount stored from step 10 represents the 

expected sal© price of the obligation, discounted by the 

pertinent forward short-term Interest rates, and adjnsten 

by the investment costs accompanying that particular 

alternative. If the discounted, adjusted, sale price 

exceeds th© present price in the market the obllootlon Is 
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presently undervalued and It is advantageous to purchase 

the long obligation rather than Invest In th© short market. 

If th® discounted price Is less than th© current irariret 

price th© obligation is currently over valued and short 

tei^ investing Is th© desired alternative. Waen short-tea:^ 

Investing Is found to be most adYantageous steps 29 and 30 

ar© oraltted* 

St©p 29 dubtraot the pweaaint price of the obligation fron 
Its dlscounted expected selling price* 

The renmlnder represents the return from long 

l«mdlng over m%d above th© return expected from leMlng 

In on© period obligations only. 

Step 30 Store th© amount resulting fron the previous step. 

The amount otored should be Identified by inbelln,-

it with the particular siaturity Bnd disinvestment date 

i-ihioh it represents. 

3t®p 31 i'>ove forward to a new alternative disinvestment 
dato one period closer to th© present, 

:,̂tep 32 1-iov© t!io ne\^ disinvestment dat© to ntep 7. 

ddjusting the disinvestment da-te In ::t©p 7 arms 

t^c nochanls;'̂  for ovaluatin^ the possibility of dls-

investln.;; one noriod earlier. 

Step 33 detornins whetV̂ er or not all possible dl-̂ -

IriTer^tnent dar.eo Viave been examined. 

I f a l l a l t e r n a t i v e d l l inves tment dotes have not 

been co*ip>id®r©d dmnch loacd to s top 7 and be^^ln a new 

cycl©„ Tho cycle Ir; repaotoC each tlrae ualng A OIVJ i-erlod 
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earlier disinvestment date. When every possible date has 

been evaluated the process moves forward to the next step. 

Stop 34 Is the first act in a new procedure designed to 

compare the expected futur© sale price of an obligation 

with its minimum cost when the minimum cost occurs at some 

future date, the minimum purchase price must be computed 

and adjusted by Investment cost and interest income in 

order to accurately evaluate the possibility of entering 

the long market at an intermediate date. 

Long Term Lending At An Intermediate Date 

Step 3^ From the long rates computed In stop 7 select 
th© rate expected to exist one period in the 
future. 

Perhaps an example will best Illustrate the rates 

resulting from the computation in step 7. Assume that a 

potential investor has funds available for eight years. 

In a search for the nost profitable Investment ten year 

obligations must be considered. Although th© investor 

could not hold the obligation to maturity he might very 

well profit by disinvestlng at some date prior to maturity. 

Th© futur© sale price of an obligation can be forecasted 

for any futur© disinvestment date by computlne" the 

effective Interest rate for that particular tljne. The 

sale price of a ten year obligation at th© end of eight 

years -d.ll depend upon tho inarlret rate '̂f interest for 

two year loans el^ht years hence. Computation of the rat© 



i s d iscussed In r t e p 7 . 

Al l poss ib le dl3invcr3t\-Gnt da tes .nust be ©VQluat^d. 

The Ions -̂̂ ^̂ tes e-oect^d to e x i s t In the future w i l l of 

course de->'/M upon tho fntur© course of ob.ort i - ' t c s . i f 

one yoar r a t e s a-:?o enpectod to r i s e contln<.ially o-.r;.r th© 

©ntiro tan yom: per iod the expected ra t . , for a one pe.:».d>i 

loan nino per iods In the future w i l l exceed the r a t e 

expected for a ni.n© -period loan one period In the futaroo 

If short-tor--, ro.tes are ©xpectod to f a l l cont inua l ly the 

opposi te vrl l l b© t r u e of the Vro r n t e o . The • / ic lss l tude 

of nd.ort-te:r:ii r a t e s d.o'-n;.r"5n -the ovalnat lon o'̂  c---torlng 

tho I:3nav'n '̂?''̂ 'i r^nrd-.rt a t TGTIOUS Inter'^edla''--^ d'^.tdjs. fJie 

process up to t h i o nolnt has contras ted shont-te,n^ lendln^^ 

to lor^'torAi l end ing , but onl3" to lonfj lending -̂̂ •••'.Ich be^^-in: 

ourro-ntly. -fhls sec t ion ev-^.duates th© p o o s l l l l i t y of 

TAy7in$ into tVivs Ions norK'et oo^etirne in the future^ 

Step 35 Co.nput© the ryjirchase p r i c e of the oMlga t lon , 

See s tep S fo r £ d i scuss ion of :;de fac to r s wl-nicl-i 

doteria-h-ie t h j '*iark@t valiie o£ a bond„ In a c t u a l i t y the 

purchase p r i c e of th© ob l iga t ion need not 'tc coraputed In 

s t ep 35. I t wa3 coapuv-ed in s t ep 8 and o-an bo b^^rro-vcd 

from t'liat source ̂  

3t©p 36 AdA any a d d i t i o n a l invostnent cost Incurred to 
the interisediat© purclirse p r ice a"x)'re, 

^y lnvo3tT?>ent oc^te connected vrlth short- ten* 
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Isndlng proceeding movement into the long market is 

accounted for in this step. Steps 36 through 38 are 

necessary adjustments when the discounted price of the 

obligation from step 10 is used for evaluating long lending 

at an intermediate date (see step 39). Any changes in cost 

or income resulting from intermediate long lending are 

accounted for by adjusting the Intermedlat© purchase price. 

St©p 37 Subtract short-term Interest Income from the 
int©3?m©diat© purchase price. 

Income expected to be earned from short-term lending 

is subtracted because it tends to enhance the alternative 

being considered. 

Step 38 Add long-ten^ interest income foregone to the 
Intermediate purchase price. 

The additional interest income which would be 

earned if the obligation were purchased currently tends 

to distract from the desirability of the alternative being 

considered. 

Step 39 Compare the discounted sale price from step 10 
to the adjusted inteinaediate purchase prloe 
from step 38. 

Th© first amoimt from step 10 to be used represents 

the maximum disinvestment date for the maturity currently 

under analysis. Succeeding amounts each represent a one 

period earlier disinvestment date. New disinvestment dates 

continue to be evaluated until the disinvestment date 

matches the intermediate purchase date. 

Ssf'sr-— 
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I f the .o.r-o;,mt froin s tep 10 i s equal to or lo^ev 

than the I n t e r n o d l a t e purchase p r i ce £?teps 3 ? . i throu;_;h 

41 nr© o^-aitted. 

Step 3 ? . i t ' es t 3id.teh **A .̂ 

Sidltoh .̂A" i s tun^Gd *'on" when a l l o^aigation?? 

aT:~?,lnbl© to the man:<*t have been evaluated. Xherefore ^.t 

i s ''on^ eonstoantly once f-indr^ a r e Ir^veste-I^ Mlien 

©valuati2ig the poaitlo:!^ of Inveoted TundB tho AVCAC-AB imist 

tahe In to account the s e l l i n g cos t and. the l o s s o r gain 

fro:ji cur ren t s a l e of prcv3.oi:slj purchased obl igat lonsa 

'Anen si^itch "A** I s off s t eps j9,2 throuph 39.̂ '̂  a r e omittod. 

Stop 39*.2 Osi^pore th© ri^-^turlt:;- date of tho ob l iga t ion In 
st©p 8 to the 'sa-turlty da?-3 of tho obilfsatlon 
p r e s e n t l y heini; he ld . 

fh© fac to r s ifhi<h a f fec t the dec is ion to cd,'a;'̂ ^a 

the sntt i , r i ty of Inve-^tr-iont a re reflectef^ In the araonnt^ 

s tored tiT^")m .ot̂ ap 10 for a l l n a t n r l t l e s except the i^iatiinlty 

in which funds a re c^arrently inves ted . 

Step 39*3 Deter^.'^ine *iheth©r or not funds a re ac tun l ly 

imreetsd In tJio Ions rmrhet , 

'f-iould i t happen t ha t fnnds a r e cv?rrt;ntlj Invectod 

in t he sho r t rmrlzet s t eps 39.4 tliroiigl^i 39^6 a rc omit ted. 

I f wlian .fiLnds were iAXvesteA the optimum course Inctluded 

ii.-v'<.-: s t i n g In the shor t .narhet for a t i n e bofcre on t o r i ng 

the lon^- Eiarket the .Taaturlty of the optinum a l t e rn f . t lvc 

would be long i?hlle the fur.ds would a c t u a l l y he Inrest&A 
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one period ooll^ations, 

Step 39,4 Cbnpute th© loss or 
of the inveotnent. 

£aln from a cmn^ent sale 

If neither capital loos nor gain results from 

current sale ••••.-ooeed l]̂ n.©dlntel3r to ston 40. If a gain 

results omit step 39.5 and rcsunc at stop 39^6. 

Step 39.5 M d c<-i,pltal loss to the a!aonnt accumulate-'"̂  
in step 35^ 

"n-)ls ¥111 increase the Intersisedlate pnndiase price 

of the obligation nnf thus readon a ncpitive affect on th© 

alternative belnt, consider.;'. 

St©p 39.6 Buht:i^ct capital :pixn fron th,o a:::Oiint 
accnrti^latad in step 35. 

ii capital .p.nin fro- current .Dale of investr:o. :.t 

^ 1 1 hmA\ a pooitive effect on -̂dje r..ltemat5.ve being 

Gonsidorod, dio ponitlv© effect will be n':pistered In the 

decreased^ interriedint© purclmso price of the obll;?;ntlon. 

Step 40 ':>ubtro.ct the lnte:r"ef late pnrchase price fro»j 
the a:-ount accusuLated in otep 10* 

Step 41 Store the dlffaronce from step 40. 

the dlfforonee must he stoî ed alon>i wlch Identifying; 

info:!:*rtiation such as the •'-̂;;-'.tnrlty date of tl-ie ol.,Hsn.tlon, 

iki® disinvestment date, oxid the interiiodiate purchase 

dabe. 

i^tei 42 de l ec t the next aaoun-i: frosi s t ep 10 whlcVi 
repret-ents a one period e a r l i e r dlsinvcatnient d a t e . 

For ei-rar-ple i f tlio l a s t amount borroTJcd fron s tco l'"̂  



r ep re sen t ? d l s lnven t lng a t the ena of so/on per iods th© 

next amount should r>, r e sen t ^Ilslnvestlng a t the end of 

s ix p e r i o d s . 

Sti:p 43 Compare th© dat© of the new amount se lec ted in 
s t ep 42 to th^ da te of the .in'terrsedinte 
purchase In s tep 35. 

If the f l r - j t d?9Lt© I s prsat^ir than the la-^'ter the 

proceso branches ĥ nĉ j- t o the at on 39 and be-clns .̂new 

with the a a r l l e r dl.>?!nirostrren-r. do.te. lil-ien the flr-j?t dqte 

becoises ©qnol to th© l a t t e r processing r>ioves on to s tep 44, 

Step '-4 Increase the f^iturlty if the rn to l a s t used 
in 3tap 35 hy on© periods 

s t ep 45 dO':-:Jpnre t he da te of the nev rat® lii s tep 44 
to the maxi-̂ 5,u-̂ ? dlslnT-.sstment d a t e . 

I f th© comparl.,.jr^ii I s unvipual branch bac.>' to :itep 

33 an-i re^mue processlrp':*. 

Step 46 Selec t the next sho r t e r matuTity ava i l ab l e 
111 t h e n,tLr':,^t« 

I f th© loj^t \:> n̂h-.:̂ rity -̂  -nor^essed E^^ture^" In ten years 

the ne-f!? agatuid •:•:, se lec ted vi s tep 46 w i l l be a nln© year 

o<-/'ligation. 

Step 47 08ter*!^lne whether or not the ̂ r̂ aturlty selected 

in step ĥ - 5,s a ono year obllp'^tlon. 

If the naturlty exceeds one ye^r branch to steD 6 

:,nd contlno® processing. 

Step 48 '-et switch "A" on. 

SettlĴ tS ŝ -'lteh "A** on is slicply a reminder to tho 

msvo-^anlsa that the in-̂ ^̂ stor has already Invested In thf-
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market. 

Step 49 Compare the amounts stored to determine the most 
profitable Investment. 

The amounts accumulated from steps 30 and 41 are 

compared to Identify the most profitable Investment. If 

no positive amounts are stored from either of the above 

mentioned steps the most profitable investment lies In 

repeatedly Investing In one period obligations throughout 

th© duration of the funds. When new term structure 

Information becomes available return to step 1. 

Evaluation After Initial Entry 

The mechanism lacks the ability to evaluate the 

position of an Investor who currently has funds Invested, 

It is quite posslbl© that Interest rate expectations may 

tindergo an unanticipated change. The mechanism must be 

capable of recognizing the change and relating It to the 

current investment. 

\Jhen new term structure data become available the 

investor must begin the evaluation of his current position 

beginning with step 1 of the mechanism. For the sake of 

simplicity assume that new data become available at 

exactly on© period intervals following the initial entry. 

Also, assume the maximum disinvestment date established 

in step 1 does not change. 

Step 2 is carried out exactly as previously 

file:///Jhen
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described, Jjot© however the prosent sh r- -term rate 1? 

the rate foreca^^te - by t\ e one period forward rate co^putr»d 

one poiiod In the past, the previously computed one 

period fcrward short rate A^.^ been reallsad if It Eat^hes 

th© currint one period rate. If the rates are not ooual 

th© imrlret iuis undez-^one an unanticipated chan..:o In 

expectations. 

atep 3 lest switch "A" 

Onco an In.Tastor has ontonod t;ic, )Tta-rlvet by use of 

the mechnnisE? switch., «A" -'111 rov'.-iiln "on". 

Step 4 Qorapare tho pre-̂ -̂ut one period rate plus all 
farwar-^ one period â ^̂ es to the for"̂ ro,rd one 
Pfefhod ratof̂ : oo'-:;oî t©d previously. 

.it la po0G;lhle to discover an unanticipated change 

in ©xpectations by comparing th.o for-«.:••. OJ'© period mtes 

coi:-ip:.̂hed from t-̂ e term structure one period in the past 

to the fo''o>7>--n.l one period rates coiaputed .-"-̂on „ .« present 

term structure -pins the current one period rato. If the 

respective rates are found to be rineqv..-il step 5 is 

o/.̂ dtt0d and :.i;'-,.'cei-9Slng resumes nt step 6. 

Step 5 "̂ ^ cha.nge is xieeded In the luaturlty of the im-ostmentw 

hen step 5 is oMtted processing continues from 

f?tep 6 through otep 21 exactly as previously discussed. 

Step 22 '̂.''©st swltov? "A", 

The :ecnanisi« f̂ j;aln uses switch "n to osto.blish 

whether or not the Inveohr already has hlv-; funds Invente.''. 
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If hlP funds ore nlready committed, there ore .?ddlclonal 

factoro to be consldero'' in changing the maturity of the 

Investrnent. Wlien switch "Af is •'off" the -rô .'. s Ins 

continues with stop 2'7. 

hteo 23 Compar© tho oaturity d.ate of the ohli.'̂ ation in 
step 8 to the m^Ann ty do.te of the obligation 
presently being held. 

Wh©n th© two dates In step 23 are unequal bî anch 

to step 23.'̂ o Tlie cost of changing rvnturlties? must be 

Included in the evaluation of all -n̂ îturitles except the 

present investment<, k sellln-> cost will be Incurred plus 

possihlj a cgu:'ltal lose or AA^^IXI from current sf».le, 

htfr--. 23el 3tore the total amount accumulated in step 10. 

The tot«?il aaount aocusujilated ii- step 10 is stored 

*fith th© amounts stored in step 2? from step 10. 

Step 23.2 Determine if fnnds s.i-c presently invested In 
long or short obllgatlono. 

Should funds be Irr̂ rested In short obll̂ a'-ionĵ  the 

process moves forward to step hS osittlns ail 1 .̂ ter-

medlate steps. 

Step 23,3 Compare the amount froE5 st©p 10 /.dt-i the 
previous ovi-chas® price of the obligationo 

llils step establishes the profltobleness or lack 

of profitableness from leaving funds Invested In th© fo:.-e 

naturlty after there HB.I baen an ur.antlclpated chan<̂ c In 

©X7>©ctatlons of future interest ivttes. Vhen the aro mt 

^^T^r- zT.ep 10 is cpreater branch to 3.̂ ep 29. 't̂hen the 
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opposite Is true branch to step 31. 

Step 23.4 Detexmlne the actual maturity of present 
Investment. 

If funds are currently Invested In short-term 

obligations omit steps 24 through 26.5. 

Step 24 Subtract the selling cost of the obligation 
currently being held from the discounted 
amount In step 10. 

This accotmts for the additional Investment cost 

created by shifting maturities. 

Step 25 Compute the loss or gain on the present Investment 
If It Is to be sold currently. 

If there Is no loss or no gain proceed Immediately 

to step 27. If there Is gain omit step 26 and proceed 

to step 26,5. 

Step 26 Subtract the loss from current sale from the 
amount accumulated in step 10. 

Should a loss be Incurred from a present sale the 

loss must be accounted for In the decision to change 

maturities. Omit step 26.5 and proceed to step 27. 

Step 26^5 Add the gain from current sale to the amount 
accumulated In step 10, 

A capital gain from a current sale must also be 

considered nhen making a decision concemin^^ shifting 

maturities. 

The mecheinlsm Is now ready for action. It has the 

ability to isolate the most profitable point of entry for 

a potential investor. It is also capable of evaluating the 
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profitableness of the investment after time has 

introduced unanticipated changes in expectations of 

future Interest rates. 

Every obligation available to the bond market is 

examined, the expected sale price of each obligation at 

all possible disinvestment dates is discounted by 

pertinent short-term rates and contrasted with the current 

and all expected future sale prices. Therefore the process 

will necessarily Isolate the most profitable course of 

action existing under any given set of Interest rate 

expectations. It will also discover an unanticipated 

change in ©xpectations and point up any changes required 

to maximize returns on funds invested. 

Implications for Computer Processing 

The model is presented in very general terms. It 

includes the major factors and points of decision necessary 

to a computer program but lacks the required detail. It 

is completely quantitative at every point however. Every 

part can be accurately expressed in signs and symbols. 

This characteristic allows it to be converted into a 

computer program. The first step is to constrnct a 

detailed block diagram indicating every action, every 

computation, and every move involved in the model. Then 

there remains only th© task of converting the diagram 

into machine language. 



.iho r̂ .lel h:Ai at least t̂ -o o^iaraotenistlcj which 

se<:i;;i i;/7 Warrant the use of a computer, First it perfom.s 

a number of mathomatloal compnteiClons each of which requires 

sevex\nl minutes --fhen procaoao:! annually, and E:o.vo-id5 t^^ 

basic procosses avo repeated, over and OY-t3r each time 

using ne'i data^ those are the things done nost efficiently 

by a t̂ o-'apute-r. For exa.^ple an equation requirin.?̂ ' sevari^l 

miiiates to solve rtstnually can be solved In a few mllli-

ra=30i.v:̂ds aboolutely without error by a oop̂ rputor̂  ftierefo-re 

it IsJ cipparonfc that tho moAel If̂ nds Itself very nicely 

to computer processing. 



CHAPTEH IV 

SUMMARY AMD CONCLUSIONS 

The analysis of the major hypotheses In Chapter II 

can be briefly summarized as follows: 

(1) No evidence was found to support the liquidity 

hypothesis; 

(2) Substantial evidence was established In support of the 

expectations hypothesis; and, 

(3) The hedging pressure hypothesis was reconciled to 

the expectations hypothesis. 

Chapter III proposed to add weight to the 

©xpectations hypothesis by proving it functional in the 

government bond market. A model was constructed consisting 

of a proper amalgamation of four factors, two of which are 

directly related. First, mathematical expectations of 

future Interest rates provide a vehicle for computing bond 

prices expected to exist in the future. Second, computation 

of future bond prices allows the mechamlsra to anticipate a 

capital gain or 3.oss, Third, the cost associated with 

moving in and out of the isarket Is accounted for. Fonrth, 

the Interest Income fron tho coupon rate Is considered. 

The model is Intended to do basically two things; 

isolate the most profitable point of entry into the 
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govomment l>ond ?narket, and r ecogn i se un/mtlc lpc ' ted ohange?^ 

m c ' - n e c t - t l o n s and p o i n t ou t advonto'^oous a d j u ^ t n e n t s . 

*if ter fUTkls a r e coramittad and I f expec tn t l ons of fu tu re 

I n t e r e s t rates change th© meohanisjia i s cap.oble of r e -

owiluatln«5 tho e n t l y r iBci.rkct sltn^-^tlon. I t w i l l a c t as a 

gti lde i n r o - o s t a b l l o h i n t ^ an optlKuii oou;,'':̂ © of a c t i o n , 

the mechanism p o i n t s up t h e optimum coi?,-.-'oo of 

a c t i o n by .A:^:^B of two luaneuvexTS. F i r s t t h e expected f u t n r e 

3'.lie prioGS of rm o b l i g a t i o n ^̂ t̂ v a r i o u s d l s lnves t jaen t d a t e s 

nre dlGoount;ed by p e r t i n e n t ohor t - t« ; rn I n t e r e s t r a t e s nnd 

cos^anod wi th th© p r e s e n t p r l c o of t he o b l i g a t i o n , Seoond 

t h e eirpectod SAIO -rr-ces above ar> coTspare.l -rlth the 

Var ious purchase p r i c e s expected to e-.^iat In A'he fixture„ 

By tiie^^e oeane the L-^eohonlsin i s a b l e t o reocr^n.ik'O the r o o t 

p rof i to ,h lo l a a t u r l t y , t he ^ o s t -.profitable d l s i n v o s t n e n o 

d a t e , aitd th© rf^ont p r o f i t a b l e purch»aGe d a t e . I f tho opti-ini:'' 

InvestiXiCnt r-a-'occdure con.3lsts of a combination of s h o r t 

*^id lon^ l e n d i n g t h e mechanism v;riil disohOv9e the p roper 

ootabinat ion. 

Althon^ri i t i s bejon.d th© scope of thlj.'? t h e s i s , 

i t would be vory ln t e re s t i ? i . s t o oonstmict A coTT^pi-itor pro,.:r"' 

of t h e model,, c o l l e c t d a t a frota t h e nark ' s t , and f-v-.-ot the 

'j]eahnnl!y.d3 i n v̂  r e a l world s i t u a t i o n , fn i s 'foul'- o'r;; -• 

needed adjastirjonts no t ro,'--!dily ?^pp?»rent In dry •»".m to.-.tin •, 

••^Ino, furth©-,^ s tudy of r i s k prendums a^ooolntod v^lt 
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o b l i g a t i o n s not consldomd to be de fau l t - f ree rould allo^f 

the i3.echnnl^r: «ip;-licabldity In the corpor^ite X^nd narhot„ 

'ihe evldonce i-roof?nt€d in t h i s theeia 1:̂  conslst-snt 

witVi the hy ro thes l s t^mt n e i t h e r r^f^k aversion nor rî ŝk 

preferimoe play impor'tant r o l e s :h-'i the fonmt ion of the 

t o r s ntruot i i re of Ir^terest rp.tos« 'shie t^A^ ^ t rao tu re 

Gontnins an unbiased^ e s t l im te of fntiirt=- shrrh^.^.ter:ii and 

lont. '-ter; ' Iriporest mteOo A lonp-tena Oafault-froe rjsto 

of I n t e r e s t i s i n faot an '-'.vexing© of er^pected shtor t - ter-

dofnult-fros x-̂ itas. 
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